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(NP~ pleted at supper time. Besides, bas not a pb-
tc e & ga 9 15 lican the rigbt to, pay bis employees at any

bour, day or night? The magistrates, it ie said,

VOL. VI AUR (ý18. No .were 80, puzzled by these conflicting considera-
V[ JNUAR 20 188. No 3.tions tbat tbey let tbe defendant off, but saved

their dignity by giviug him "la caution,"-tbe
RUSSLL LEFAYÇIS. caution, we suppose, being equivalent Ath

In the case of Russell e Lefrancois, (5 L. N.
81), the judgment of the Court of queen's Bench
has been reversed by the Supreme Court, Chief

legendary verdict: 4 'Nr guii'Y-uutL L

it again!"

Justice Ritchie and Mr. Justice Strong dis- TuEg OATH 0F Wl 7'NESSES.
'entinig. The Respondent had the opinion of Anopnon was deliverd e.3,b ug

Jsie of thdesi bsperior, iCourt, the Chief Briggs, in the Court of Common, Pleas, Phila-
Justice aof tue Srog Cofrt the Supree deiphia, in whicb. he held that atbeists and al

Jsieand Judgt astn onucsful the winning others who do not believe in a divine Being
court, adytwsuscesü.Tewnigand divine rewards and puuishments are in-
PartY had in her favor the four (or at least competent to take oatb in a court of justice.
tbree) junior Judges of the Supremo Court and The matter was brought up on a motion for a
the Chief Justice of the Queén's Bench, making new trial in the suit of Lucas against Piper,
five, (if the àsix judges sat in the Supreme Court.) the ground for the motion being that Judge
The euse involved the validity of a will depend- Briggs had admitted the testimony of Robert
ing on the sanity of the testator. Beeker, who said that thougb hie believed in

the Creator of the universe and in a supreme
AQUESTION UNDRR THE ENGLISH power which would punisb bim. here for false

LICENSE LA WS. swearing, hie did not believe in God as comn-
The Sheffield Justices are said to have been monly understood by the people, nor in a per-

greatly perplexed by a case which. lately came sonal God, nor God as au entity. There was
before tbemn. A sharp-eyed policeman having no other evidence in support of the objection
seen a Young woman leaving a public-house to the witness. i"Something more is required
with a amail jug of beer in bier band, some to render one competent as a witness,"5 said
mninutes after lawful hours, the publican wa the judge, Ilthan a belief in a supreme power
*t1lnroned for, infringing the Iaw. His counsel simply as a power or principle, wbich. may be
Pleaded that the beer was not sold at ail, but the resistless natural laws as exhibited by tbe
WaO a free gitt, and in that case no oflence bad motion and operation of the elements, and to

been committed. The Young woman was em- violate which will surely bring puulshmeflt here

Ployed ail day at the public-bouse, and took ber to the transgressor. The belief required by our
1 leals there, returning home late at night. On laws is a belief in the existence of an omnis-
ti occasion she preferred to save bier supper cient being, Who will impose divine punish-
beer to carry back with ber, and this formed ment for perjury eitber in this world or in the
the Contente of the jug discovered by tbe police- next. If the belief be short of this it falis
mnan, It wus scarcely attempted to be denied under the ban of legal condemriatlon."1 After
that this representation squared witb the facts. citing several autborities to sustain bis ruling,
Then arose, bowever, anotber question-sbouîd Judge BriggS continued: IlIt hence follows
lot the supper beer be considered a portion of that the faith of a witness sihould be a religious
the girl'. rexnuneration, and therefore bouglit belief of some kiud in the existence of an om-
Witb the labour of ber bauds? In that event niscient being who will reward and punish
there would have been a Ilsale" in a certain eitber here or bereafter for good and evil doings
sense, and as the liquid was carried. away after -abelief in a power as exbibited by the force
boli..,) the Offence would have been committed. of nature and calling it supreme, and yet to
Onu the other band, it wa argued that, even ignore that that power i. the bandiwork of the
admi'tting the jug of beer to 1be part payment omniscient and omnipotent God, je totally ini-
for services rendere<i, the transaction was com- sufficient to meet the law's requiremerits. Nor
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is any advance gaired by asserting that he whc
violates the law of nature will be punished, foi
admittedly such punishment will follow witl
unerring certainty. While the witness Beckeî
said he believed in a suprerne power that wouldi
punish hlm here for false swcaring, be would
not soy that he believed that power was divine,
and be totally denied the personality of God as
generally understood by the people. With such
a belief how cari ho be said to be in fear ol
divine punishment for testifying falsely ? His
belief being defective in this respect, it fal 5short of one of the legal requirements, which is
indispensable to, entitie bim to ho examined as
a * itxess in the couirt8 of this State. -It follows
that 1 erred lin receiving bis testimony, and
that a new trial should be ordered."

PRIVJLEGED CAUSES.
The Court of Queen*s Bcnch (Appeal Side)

bas made the following order:
lst. No application to have a cause declared

privileged shall he entertained unless the
factum of both parties ho produced ready to be
distributed to, the Judges.

2nd. Privileged causes shail be placed first
on the day list (ordre du jour) for hearlng, pro-
vided a full day shall have intervened between
the production of the factums and the setting
down of the cause for bearing.

RIGHTS 0F UNVPAID VEND0RS.
A question of considerable importance arose

lately as to the rights of unpaid vendors, in
respect of certain seizures upon the Hope estate.
The case was submitted by consent to a Court
of Counsel, the gentlemen named being the
Hon. Mr. Badgley, late Judge of Queen's Bencb,
Mr. W. H. Kerr, Q.C., Hon. A. Lacoste, Q.C., Mr.
W.W. Robertson, bâtonnier, and Mr. Geoffrion.

Mr. L. N. Benjamin represented the unpaid
vendors, and Mr. J. J. Maclaren the creditors
and trustees opposing dlaims of unpaid von-
dors.

Mr. Mfaclaren submitted the following argu-
ment :

In re A. & C. J. Hopic & Co.
This firma suspended payment Oct. I 6tb, 1882,

and offer a composition of 321 or 40 cents on
the dollar, dependent upon the decision of the
arbitrators as to whether the dlaim of unpaid
vendors to, get back their goods or to obtain a
preference on the proceeds are valld or invalid.

Ten unpaid vendors bave seized. One of
them, Ross, asks for a preference on the price;

ithe otbers demand the resolution of the sale
and also payment by preference if the goods are

1 sold.
1 The goods claimed were sold during June,
July, August and September last, the latest sale
being September 9th. Delivery took place im-
mediately after the sale in each case; in two
instances,. the goods were ghipped from Eng-
land in September, and arrived in Montreal on
October 5th and 9th respectively. The firet
seizure was made on October l9th, the others on
that and subsequent days.

The undersigned, on behaîf of the ordinary
creditors, submits that the unlimited rigiit of
dissolution and preference claimed by these un-
paid vendors on all goods sold by them and in
the possession of the insolvents ait their sus-
pension is unfounded; and that these privi-
leges are lost by not baving been claimed
within 15 days of tbe sale.

First, as to preference on the proceeds. This
is governed by Art. 1998, Civil Code,which says:
",The unpaid vendor of a thing bas two rigbts:
1. A right to revendicate it; 2. A rigbt of
preference upon its price. In the case of In-
sol vent traders these rights must ho exercised
witbin fifteen days after the sale." Since the
coming into force of our Code this bar, been
part of our common law, independent of any
Insolvent Act. Indeed, it is not taken from,
and does flot even agree with the Insolvent
Act of 1864, wbicb was in force when the Code
was adopted. By sec. 12 of the Insolvent Act
of 1864 the privileges of the unpaid vendor
were restricted to, 15 days from delivery ; article
1998 i8 more strict and limits them to 15 days
froin the sale.

I nsolvent traders" in Art. 1998 evidently
means traders who stop payment and become
insolvent independently of any Insolvent Act.
The French version used the word "ifaillite,"
and s. s. 23 of Art. 17 says tbat when this word
is used in the Code it means "ll'état d'un com-
merçant qui a cessé ses paiements." This is the
moaning of the word in the 'French Code de
Commerce and that glven in all legal dic-
tionaries. In the Englsh version of the Code
the word cibankruptcy 'la8 used in Art. 17, and
",insolvent"I in 1998, but the French version
shows that they are synony mous. In the pre-
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sent matter it is alleged in every suit that the privilege in ordinary cases, and does not affect

firm are "traders," and that they are i in- the exceptional case of "insolvent traders"

Solvent ;" Bo that the cases come literally under provided for by the last clause of 1998, and so

Art. 1998. cannot afecithe present case.
The equivaleLt under the French Code for Secondly. As te the right of dissolution of

the first part of our Art. 1998 is No. 2102, No. the sale. Under the old law this was co-
4 of the Code Napoleon, and for the latter part, extensive with and subjeet te the same con-
Art. 550 of the Code de Commerce. The ditions as the right of preference on the price.
former reads as follows: " 2102. Les créances In ordinary cases the latter rightwas unlimited
Privilégiées sur certains meubles sont: ........ as te time except as affected by prescription;
4o. Le prix d'effets mobiliers non payés, s'ils and the former lkewise, 80 long as the property
Bont encore un la possession du débiteur, soit was in the bauds of the purchaser.

qu'ith sale Underé th oldm law this wasm co-..

qu'l ainte achté faite sans terme ........pexAlthough our Code bas no article correspond-
tSilavene ét fitesas trm levedeu putiflg to Art. 1654 of the Code Napoleon which'n4mue revendiquer ses effets tant qu'il d sont in express terms provides for the dissolution ofen la Possession de lacheteurt et en empêcheruitd

dla evente, ne pourv e la re ectin qest efat mitted to be part of Our law by Art. 1543 C. C.d4ns La huitaix d'fes mlirsony, queles'its awhich restricte its exercse to property in these trouvent dan le même état dans lequel cette wasin of the purc h as
livraisen a été faite." pst eessrm e nu u g o Oher Codt hapsoeen e-

Art. 550, Code de Co. c LArt. 2102 du indpress ntie prbiy or Cthe dof ppti l
Code Civil est ainsi modifié à'chtere de la the sde.in casemo 2o payment, p. 2t in
faillite . Ltan e privilége et le droit de reven- thi retrict itsere t poetin the
dication établis par le No. 4 de l'article 2102 du insolvency did not come up in henderson of

Code Civil au profit du vendeur d'effets mobi- Tremblay. It was not alleged nor, proved, nor
hiers ne peuvent être exercés contre la faillite." is there any allusion to insolvency in any way.

Bédarrride, Achats et Ventes, discussing this It is submitted that the restriction of the

question of privilege, and that of dissolution of preference on the price in the case of " insol-

sale as affected by Art. 550 above quoted and vent traders " to 15 days from the sale, operates

the supplementary article 576, says : "No. 330. as a limitation of the right of dissolution of the
Le bénéfice de l'Art. 576 du Code de Commerce sale to the same period.
est acquis aux ayants droits dès qu'il y a dé- As will be seen from the above references

confiture et cessation de paiements. L'absence the law of France on the subject under Art.
d'un jugement déclaratif de faillite ne créerait 2102 C. N., No. 4, and Art. 550 Code de Com-

aucun obstacle au rejet de la demande en rési- merce, differs from our law as established by C.
liation. On le sait en effet: ce qui constitue la C. 1998 only in this: that in France the pre-
faillite, c'est la cessation des paiements que ce ference on the price ceases with the delivery in
Jugement ne faic que constater. Aussi est-il ad- the case of insolvent traders; here it ceases 15

mis en doctrine et en jurisprudence que l'ab- days after the sale.
sence du jugement déclaratif ne lie en aucune In France, be it remarked, there is notbing in
manière les tribunaux civils ou criminels ; ils either the Code Napoleon or the Code de Com-
peuvent et doivent au contraire appliquer les merce, or elsewhere, expressly limiting the right
règles spéciales de la faillite lorsqu'ils recon- of dissolution of the sale which is given by Art.
nausent et constatent la cessation de paiements. 1654 without qualification to every unpaid
NO. 331.--Sa déconfiture judiciairement décla- vendor.rée ou non, ne laisse au vendeur que l'action Yet it is conceded by every writer on the
en Paiement du prix, et le soumet quant à ce subject and by all the decisions of the Courts,
paiement, à la loi que subiront tous les autres that the taking away the right of revendication
créanciers Ces derniers pour déterminer ce and of preference on the price accorded by Art.

sultat, n'ont à établir que la cessation de 2102, No. 4, after delivery in the case of in-
Paiements en fait." solvent traders, by Arts. 550 and 576 of the Code

Article 2000 C. C., relates to the vendor's de Commerce bas impliedly and necessarily had
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the effect of restricting the right of dissolution
of the sale within the same limits.

Laurent in Vol. 24, Vente, No. 336, after dis-
cussing whether dissolution of salé of moveables
exists and stating that it is undoubtedly the law
of France, says : " Le Code de Commerce déroge
aux droits du vendeur lorsque l'acheteur tombe
en faillite."

See 4 Aubry 4 Rau, page 399, sec. 356, and
Note 29 to the same effect and for summary of
authors and decisions.

Alauzet, Code de Commerce, in Vol. 8, p. 52,
says: " En matière de meubles il est certain
que la perte du privilége (de revendication)
accordé au vendeur laisse intact entre 'ses mains
l'action en résolution, autorisée d'une manière
générale par l'article 1654 du C. C. Le Code
de Commerce en prescrivant la revendication
autorisée par l'article 2102, No. 4 Code Civil,
a-t-il laissé subsister l'action en résolution qui
en définitive amènerait au même résultat ? La
question a été décidée négativement."' Note 2.
" Paris, 24 août 1839 (§ 32-2-333), Limoges, 6
mai 1843 (§42-2-326), Paris, 8 août 1845 (§45-
2-540), Rennes, 23 août 1847 (D. P. 49-2-111),
Cannes, 3 Jan. 1849 (§49-2-640) et tous les au-
teurs."

3, Masst, Droit Commercial, No. 1830, p. 377,
after saying that in case of insolvency the right
of dissolution does not exist, states: "S'il pouvait
y avoir quelques doutes sur ce point avant les
modifications que la loi du 28 mai 1838, a ap-
portées aux dispositions du Code de Commerce
sur la faillite, ils disparaîtraient devant le nou-
vel article 550 de cette loi, aux termes duquel
le privilége et le droit de revendication établis
par l'article 2102, No. 4 du Code Civil au profit
du vendeur d'objets mobiliers ne sont point
admis en matière de faillite, et devant l'article
576 qui détermine d'une manière limitative les
cas de révendication. Ces deux articles man-
quent sans doute de précision en ne parlant
pas d'une manière expresse de l'a tion en réso-
lution. Mais leur esprit, plus clair que leur
texte, démontré d'ailleurs par la discussion
qui en a précédé l'adoption, est manifestement
de refuser au vendeur en cas de faillite de l'a-
cheteur, toute autre action privative que l'ac-
tion en revendication autorisée par l'art. 576,
et conséquemment le droit d'obtenir par toute
autre voie la restitution des objets mobiliers
dont le prix ne lui a pas été payé."

In the case of Thibault vs. Branson, Paris, 24
août 1839 (Dalloz J. G., No. 1041, note 2, P.
326) where Thibault maintained that as art.
1654 was not mentioned in art. 550, Code de
Commerce, the right of dissolution still existed,
the following decision was rendered: < La Cour
........ considérant que l'art. 550, Code de
Commerce, modifié par la loi du 28 mai 1838,
prohibe en cas de faillite l'exercice du privilége
et du droit.de revendication établis par No. 4,
de l'art. 2102 du Code Civil au profit des ven-
deurs d'objets mobiliers: Considérant que l'ac-
tion résolutoire est implicitement comprise
dars cette prohibition, qu'il est impossible de
ne pas le reconnaître si l'on compare le résultat
de cette action résolutoire au but que la légis-
lation a voulu atteindre," etc., etc.

A reference to the Code Annoté of Dalloz,
Art. 550 Code de Commerce, and of Sirey on
the same article, and subsequent decisions re-
ported in addition to those above cited by
Alauzet and Aubry & Rau will give the cases on
the point.

It will be seen that the French authorities
are unanimous in holding that the restricting
of the privilege on the price, and of the right of
revendication by Art. 550 Code de Com. had
the effect of likewise restricting within the
same limits the right of dissolution of the sale,
although neither Art. 1654 nor the right of dis-
solution is mentioned or referred to.

They are also unanimous in holding that
mere cessation of payment by a trader without
any proceeding in insolvency operates this re-
striction.

This being admitted, our Art. 1998, which is
quite as comprehensive as Art. 550 Code de
Com. should have the same effect after the de-
lay therein mentioned, viz., 15 days from the
sale.

If it is admitted that this delay of 15 days
terminates both the right of preference on the
price and dissolution of the sale, another ques-
tion arises as to whether it runs from the date
of sale alorie, or from the sale and delivery ;
and if from delivery, whether in case of goods
shipped from England, and under the circum-
stances mentioned in the papers in this case,
it would run from delivery in England or com-
pleted delivery here. It is submitted on behalf
of the creditors opposing the claims of the un-
paid vendors in this matter that it runs from
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sale2 at least if the sale has been followed by y verra une garantie apportera ses fonds dan
delivery and the vendor has not availed hlm- la pensée qu'un actif suffisant reposant sur ce

selfr Of the right Of stoppage in transitu. In the marchandises et sur tout ce qui garnit des ms
Case of Brown & Hlawksworth, 14 L. C. J. p. gasins répondra des sommes prêtées.
114, under the Insolvent Act, 1864, when the La cause du vendeur est donc effacée ici p'

right Onl1Y ceased 15 days after deivery, the celle du public, et la vente de ces marchandise
Court of Appeals held by a majority that this est par elle-morne exclusive de l'idée de pri
delay rau fromi the delivery ini England, al- lége."
thougb tbe purchaser here stored the goods in These considerations are applicable to a cai
a Public wprebouse, and not with bis other like the present, a'îd if there were a doubt asI

gooda in orner to protect the seller. tbe correct interpretation of Art. 1998, effe

ln the cases since the repeal of tbe Insoîvent sbould be given to the manifest intention
Act of 1875,; in which sales have been dissolved the Legislature, which was to restrict ti

bY Our Superior Court, 1 arn not aware of a privilege of the unpaid vendor te the 15 da3

Oingle case in which 'this bas been done where and after tbat trne te compel bimi te rank co:

it bas been opposed by creditors. 0f course currently with the other creditors.

tbe isisolvent purcbaser has no rigbt or intereat The arbitrators have given tbe following d
te urge the claiMs or bis other creditors. Cases cision in writing :
prior tO 18<34 have no bearing ; as before that 1. That no right exists on the part of an u
date there wus nothing corresponding eltber te paid vend>r te revendicate under articles 19
section 12 Of the Insolvent Act restricting tbe o 99o h ii oeo oe aa
rights 0f unpsid vendors te 15 days fromi de- tewoeor any9 porte ivio e of oods Cod nae

livery, or to Art. 1998, limititig tbem to 15 the heory c i o niosol otno r

days frora the sale. exst othe partd ofanimunpai veando ri

It i8 te be remaembered that the common law aeigt oprfcepon the price of angpidvnort l

le that Creditors shall share pro rata in case of soa he mofeèrec than te dayihae elapiX

insolvencY. If a creditor dlaims a privilege bis from the date the ale ftee dasvee w

rigbt Must be clear before it can be conceded. suh eneIsa the time of suc sale or ahfindew

In case of doubt tbe rainous result te trade wards becomes an insolvent trader.
sho1uld siso be considered. The Hou. Judge Badgley, Hlon. A. Lace

It is unjust tbat a trader sbould be c'lothed and C. A. Geoffrion consider that the wc
Witb tbe insignia of ownersbip of a large stock, "cdate of sale"I mean the date of the sale.
get Credit On the strength of it, and in case of Messrs. Kerr and Robertsoni are of opin
ins8olvlency perhaps the whole of bis goods be th&t the said words "idate of the sale"' m
taken by unpaid vendors while creditors who the date of the delivery of the goods.
had lent hlm money or sold bim more saleable 3. Theyv decide by a majority, the Hon.
goode whicb had found purchasers would get Badgley, W. Robertsoni and C. A. Geoff

notbing; their m-,,ey having perhaps gone to being of opinion tbat the rigbt te dissolve
tbe ver7 creditors wbo now sweep away lus re- sale is onîy co-existent witb tbe right of pi
'aalning stock. leges in the matter of insolvent traders,

As TrOPlong says in Privil<gea 4e Hyjpothèques, cannot be exercised at a later date than fifi
1N0, 200) *"Lorsqu'un marchand vend à un days from tbe date of sale.
autre des objets destinés à entrer dans son Messrs. Kerr and Lacoste are cf opinion

commrerce il sait que ces objets seront mis en tbe rigbt to dissolve the sale is not limite

Circulatlon, et il n'est pas possible qu'il yen- flfteen days after the sale or delivery, and
de avec espérance d'exercer un privilége, puis-. tinues so long as perional recourse againel
que le Privilège ne peut avoir lieu qu'à la con- vendee for the price can be exercised.

diinque la chose vendue est dans la posses- The mediators are unanimously of opi
1110n de l'acheteur. Il sait aussi que le crédit that where the action résolutoire existe it

fisant la base du commerce, les marchandises be exercised quoad any portion of the 9
qui vont entrer dans les magasins de son remaining ln the possession of the vendee

acheteur &ppelleront la confiance; que le public flMay be accompanied by a #aid COuma
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to preserve those goods pending the action ;
that in the event of but a portion of the goods
being recovered under the action rsolutoire, the
unpaid vendor can rank only as as ordinary
creditoi for the value of the goods which have
not been restored to him, he re-paying to the
estate the amount of freight and charges ex-
pended by the insolvent or the estate upon the
goods so restored to the unpaid vendor.

W. BADGLEY,
Wu. H. KERR,
W. W. ROBERTSONI
A. LÂCOSTEC,

C. Â. GuoPPRION.
Montreal, January 13th, 1883.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, January 31, 1882.

Before JOHNSON, J.

EAST HAMPTON BELL CO. v. GuosE.

Procedure- Failure £0 put in security for costa.

An action will be dismissed for failure Io comply
tl an order go give security jor cosîs, not-

toit hstanding that the case s'as only returned
jor the costa.

JOHNSoN, J. On the 16th December, the
plaintiff having returned this action into Court,
wau ordered to give security for coste within 30
days; and on the 19th of this month, the orler
flot being complied with by the plaintiff, the
defendant moved to have the case dismissed.
It was answered by the plaintiff that the case
was settled before return. Then why return it?
For the costalIsuppose. However that may be,
returned it was, and a default entered againet
defendant who aftei'wards got leave to appear,
and obtained this order for security.

I have nothing to, do with what occurred
before the I6tb, the day of the judgment order-
ing security. That judgment bas not been
complied with, and the defendant je entitled to
have hie present motion granted.

Motion granted with costs againr4t the plain-
tiff.

>Iacmaster, Hutchin8on cf Knapp, for plaintiff.
A. W. Grenier, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRUÂL, January 31, 1882.

Before JOHNSON, J.

LAuzoN v. Ross et vir.

DUFRIENE v. Ross et vir.

Illgal Arret-Probable cause.

Where workmen were emplosjed by onê of the pro-
prietors to, pull down a building, and a co-
proprietor, lcnowing the authorigy under which
they u'ere acting, cauaed them Io be arrested on a
charge of darnaging property ;-held, Mhat there
toas vant of probable cauqe.

JOHNSON, J. These two cases are alike. Three
workmen had been employed by a Dr. Thayer
(who, In right of hie wife, was co..proprietor a]long
with the defendants in the two present cases-
of some real estate In this city) to pull down a
building. They were ail three arrested at the
instance of tbe defendants, and brought before
a magistrate who discbarged them, on a charge
of unlawfully doing damage to property. Andi
they then, euch of them brought an action for
damages laid at $210. The firet case came
before Mr. Justice Sicotte, and he gave judg-
ment for the plaintiff with $25 damiages, and
coes as in the lowest clas of action in this
Court. In the two preqent cases which. were
heard before me, the Counsel for the defendant
contended there was no evidence to show the
workmen had authority from Thayer; but the
fact je alleged by the defendant himself in bis
proteet served upon the.se workmen, that Mrs.
Thayer was causing a portion of the property
to be pulled down-i. e. that the men were
working there by order of one of the en-pro
prietors. The defendant knew what these men
were doing there; and the charge he brought
againet them was without cause, and under a
mere color of law. It was also contended that
in the event of damnages, the costs should be
those of the Circuit Court, but that would be in
effect to punieh these men for the exercise of
their right of action. I adhere to, the judgment
given in the other case; and in these two I give
$25 damages and costs as in lowest class action
ln this Court.

.Longpr6 ef David, for plaintiff.
Kerr, Carter j- >fcGibbon, for defendant.
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SUPERIOR COURT. Judgmeilt for $30 damages, and ordcring defen

MONTREAL, December 11, 1882. dant to, reinstate plaintiff in hie rigbt of citizen

Belore DOHXRTY, J. ship; cons as of the lowest class in the Superie:

OgHAA CBINE Co v. ASHURNEet ir. Court.
O5HÂÂ CBINE Co v. Â5HURNEet ir. Judah 4 Branchaud, for plaintiff.

Mfar'ried Womqin sépar4c de biens-Contract unl- R. Roy, Q.C., for defendaxit.
aut1U7fl.j-d b1/ husband.

PUr CURIÂR. This is an action brought by RECENT DECISIONS, P.Q.
the plaintiff against a married woman, separate Interest-.Regi8tration.-A vendor of an inl
OLs to Property, who purchased a quantity of moveable cannot sue bypothecarily to, recove
furniture froni the Company, plaintiff. Sbe arrears of interest (beyond five years), whereo
did not pay for the furniture, and an action is a memorial bas been duly registered under th
flow brought for the price. She meets this provisions of Article 2125 of the Civil Cod
action by Bal !Dg' that she as nnt anfhorized to, iCourt of Review, Montreal, 3Ist October, 188

r
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Le

e.

2,
:ontract, and that the action cannot be main- Mackay, Papineau and Jetté, JJ., confirming
ained against ber. judgment Of Mathieu, J., Mr. Justice Mackay

A married wornan bas the administration of dissentiflg). M[acDonald vs. Lériger dit La-
1er Property, but she cannot bind herseif with- plante, 26 L.C. J. 303.
out authoritY. If she could be held on a con- CRUTCUT
tract like this, ber property would be liable toCRUTCUT
be digposed of, as a legal consequence of the The anflual report of the business of this
obligation entered into. The Court, therefore, Court, in the Montieal district, shows that the
With solue regret, 15 compelled to, dismiss the number of writs issued during the year was
action. 8,756, as compared with 7,410 in 1881, anl in-

K<err, Carter 4 McGibbon for plaintiff. crease of 1,346. The total numb- r of judgments
bavulio0n 4 Crosa for defendant. rendered in 1#2 was 4,750, as compared with

4,403 in 1881, sowiig an increase of 347. The

SUPERIOR COURT. followifg figures give details of the business

MONTREÂL, De.1,1882. of the Court during the year:
Dec. 11, Judgmeflts rendered during the Year in

Before DOHERTY, j. -case s contested... 1, 565
MARTIN v. TEax CITY OF MONTREÂL. "g by defaultor ex parte 2,274

Da"eagain8 City Corporation- Remoeal of Couryt outrof te 1
name from list of cotera.OfCutotf 

em-- 91

PU"' CURIAXM This is an action of darnages Total number of judgmelts. 4,750
against the city. The plaintiff complains that Number of writs issued in the Circuit
In the year 1880 or 188,1, although be had paid Court .............. 8,756
bis& ta-es, nio credit was given to him in tbe gg t Over $2 5........... 2,969
bOOke1 Of the Corporation, and a bailiff camne ci ci Under $25 .......... 5,787
dwn to bais place of business and annoyed hirn ci bd returned into Court.. 5,25 1
a' good deal ; and further that bie narne wae tg cases contested ............ 1,4a6
Stricken froIn the liet of voters. He now brings 49 Defaulta, in which defendant
an action for a large amount of darnages. The did not appear ....... 3,825
Co)urt cannt'commend the practice of suing for "g Saisie-revendicationsB..........67

it Saisie-arrêts ................ 160
"a oftenl great difficuîty in determining wbetber " Siiggfe........8there i8 any right to, recover even a dollar; it
'rUcreases the coste enormously. The plaintiff BAR FJXAMINATIONS.

hee asRade out a right of action. He bas iIn the JanuarY examinations,ouofte2
Poed noseildmg;btfrtedp i candidates for admission to study, 10 were

t'on of hi8 right of oltizenship and of hie vote succeseful, and of the 39 candidates fora-
as Uucbj he is entiteci t recover sometliing. mission to prctc 27 seeuccesful.

c
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The following are the naines of the success-
fui candidates for admission to study :-Messrs.

L. R. Fontaine, J. E. Taschereau, A. C. de Lery
Macdonald, J. B. Laberge,W. H. Parent, L. N. S.
Boisvert, Gustave Hamel, Chartes E. D'Amour,
R. J. Elliot and N. B. Archambault.

The following are the naines of the success-
fui candidates for admission to practice
Messrs. R. Laurendeau, L. J. Papineau, M. J. E.
Chagnon, Hon. H. Aylrner, R. St. Pierre, C. A.
Chenevert, M. Goldstein, C. H. St. Louis,
Delisie Danjou, A. Prieur, - Joly, Win. J. White,
- Lafortune, J. Crankshaw, - Hoit, R. Dandu-
rand, E. A. D. Morgan, T. Moreau, .Joseph P. Roy,
- Morency, - Baribeau, J. E. Héroux, Aid.
Jeannotte, - Cainyrand, - Desaulniers and
- Lefebvre.

Mr. Laurence, of Sherbrooke, passed a very
satisfactory examnination, but the question as
to the regularity of his clerkship has been re-
served for the decision of the General Council.

The following questions were put to the can-
didates for admission to practise :

1. What portions of English iaw have been
successively introduced into thi4rovince ; and
when and in what manner?

2. In what manner is property acquired ?
3. What was the mode of abintestate suc-

cession before the Code ? and what changes
bau the Code made?

4. How many kinds of obligation are there,
and how are obligations extinguished ?

5. When does matrimonial community of pro-
perty begin, and when does it end?

6. What does customary dower consist of,
and in what manner is it preserved ?

7. How many kinds of partnership are there?
and define each of them.

8. To what extent is an agent entrusted with
the possession of goods, or the document of titie
thereto, deemed to be the owner ?

9. In life insurance, what parties have an
insurable interest ? and what is the couse-
quence of a want of insurabie interest ?

10. What are the privlleged det>ts upon ves-
sels, cargo and freight?

Il. Upon what can marine insurauce be
effected? When and how can abandonnment be
made? aud what are the resuits of acceptance
or non-acceptance of abandoument?

12. What is the Corpus Juria Citiius, and what

are it8 different parts, and who are the prin-
cipal jurists whose writiugs are found in it?

13. What are the principal kinds of Roman
will ? and from. which of these is the modemn
will derived?

14. Whio are the persons that the criminal
law considers incapable of committing crime ?

15. What facts constitute the offence of ob-
taining goods under false pretences ?

16. In capital felonies, how mauy jurors may
be challeuged without cause ? How many in
felonies not capital? How mauy in misde-
mneanors ?

17. How many kinds of prelimiuary pleas ars
there, and where do they lie ?

18. When may trial by jury be had in civil
cases, and how many kinds of challenge are
there lu such cases?

19. How mauy kinds of opposition are there,
and what 18 the object of each ?

The examiners announced that ail those who
obtained one-third of the total numberof marks
would be admitted to the 'Oral examination.

GIENERAL NOTES.
MR. T. W. TAYLOR, Q.C., of Toronto, has been ap-

pointed a Puisné Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench,
for the Province of Manitoba, in tbe place of Mr. Jus-
tice Miller, resigned.

Tna divorce statisties of Maine for the past five yearl
give an unpieasant picture of home life in that State.
There have been about twenty-four hundred divorces
dccreed during the period lu question, and thus nearly
five thousand persons have been reieased from the
bonds which were assumed with at ieast nominal
soiemnity. The ratio is probably one divorce to ten
marriages in Maine. The ratio in Massachusetts in
1879, was one to twenty-one.-Ghieago Leoal Newa8.

Tas Toronto Mail, referring to the treatment of
patients in the asyium for the insane in that city, says:
" Over forty-two years have ciapscd since the estab-
lishment of tlie asyium for the insane in this city, and
during that tilne a complete change has corne iu the
methods of treatment of the poor unfortunates con-
fined within the walls of the institution.- Thon the
straight-jacket was reguiariy empioyed for the re~-
traint of the violent patient, whether reaiiy dangerous
or not; now it is neyer used.- A suicidai patient was
then thrustinto a padded room, now he is simpiy sub-
ject to a careful supervision, and ail instruments by
which qelf-injury couid bc infiicted are kept away
from hlmi. Instcad of severe and painful restraint,
strict watchfulness and unvarying kindness are em-
pioyed, whiic concerts, dances, and dramatie enter-
tainments are made the means of eniivening the long
winter cvenings, and croquet and cricket beguile the
hours in summer. The present humane treatmeq)t has
conduced to the recovery of large numbers of the un-
happy people under charge."


